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Glucose Detection With a Commercial MOSFET
Using a ZnO Nanowires Extended Gate

Syed Muhammad Usman Ali, Omer Nur, Magnus Willander, and Bengt Danielsson

Abstract—ZnO nanowires were grown on Ag wire with a diame-
ter of ∼250 µm and used in an electrochemical sensor. The enzyme
glucose oxidase (GOD) was immobilized on the ZnO nanowires,
and the Ag wire was connected directly to the gate of a MOSFET.
Upon exposure to glucose (1–100 µM), the electrochemical re-
sponse from the GOD induced a stable measurable voltage change
on the gate leading to a strong modulation of the current through
the MOSFET. For a sensor with uniform ZnO nanowires func-
tionalized with GOD, a fast response time of less than 100 ms was
demonstrated. The effect of the uniformity of the ZnO nanowires
on the sensing property was also investigated. The extended-gate
arrangement facilitated glucose detection in small sample vol-
umes, and made it possible to demonstrate the present sensor con-
cept using a standard low-threshold MOSFET. The extended-gate
MOSFET sensor approach demonstrates the possibility and po-
tential of the use of nanostructures coupled to standard electronic
components for biosensing applications.

Index Terms—Biomedical transducers, biosensor, electrochemi-
cal devices, MOSFETs.

I. INTRODUCTION

D ETECTION of biological or biochemical processes is of
utmost importance for medical and biotechnological ap-

plications. However, converting the biological signal to an easily
processed electronic signal is challenging due to the complex-
ity of connecting an electronic device directly to a biological
environment. Electrochemical biosensors provide an attractive
means to analyze the content of a biological sample due to the
direct conversion of a biological event to an electric signal. Over
the past decades, several sensing concepts and related devices
have been developed.

The area of biosensors started to be active with the introduc-
tion of the first generation of glucose oxidase (GOD) biosen-
sors in 1962 [1]. This GOD sensor concept is still the most
widely used, although many improvements (generations) have
been added since 1960’s [2]. As exemplified by the glucose
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sensor, electrochemical biosensors do not suffer the drawback
of high sensor setup complexity and cost. This is due to their
close link to developments in low-cost production of microelec-
tronic circuits and their easy interface with normal electronic
readout and processing. Other inherent advantages of electro-
chemical biosensors are their robustness, easy miniaturization,
excellent detection limits, also with small analyte volumes, and
ability to be used in turbid biofluids with optically absorbing
and fluorescing compounds [3], [4]. However, several aspects
such as low operational stability and interference problems in
complex sample matrices could be considered to have held back
the emergence of additional breakthrough applications build on
electrochemical biosensing.

Many potentiometric devices are based on various forms of
FET devices to measure pH changes, selective ion concen-
trations, and the kinetics of biocatalytic reactions involving
enzymes [5]. The conversion of a FET into a sensing device
normally involves the replacement of the metal gate electrode
by a biochemically sensitive surface (e.g., an analyte-selective
membrane, an enzyme layer or an ion-conductive solution, etc.),
which is brought into contact with the analyte solution [6]. Also
present in the analyte solution is a reference electrode, which
completes the circuit via the gate voltage bias [7], [8]. One of
the most popular methods for the construction of FET-based
biosensing devices is the immobilization of enzymes at the gate
surface of pH-sensitive ion-sensitive FET (ISFET) devices. In
general, nanowires belong to a growing family of nanostruc-
tures, which also includes nanotubes, nanoparticles, nanowires,
nanobelts, nanosprings, and more [9]–[14]. Nanowires are at-
tractive for their versatile roles in bioelectronics and nanoelec-
tronics applications, and they are increasingly being used as
building blocks for biosensing purposes. The use of nanoma-
terials has allowed the introduction of many new signal trans-
duction technologies in biosensors resulting in improved sensi-
tivity and performance. Because of their submicrometer dimen-
sions, nanosensors, nanoprobes, and other nanosystems have
allowed simple and rapid analyses in vivo. Their implemen-
tation as highly sensitive electrodes is one obvious example,
such as the platinum electrode network proposed by Wang et al.
for glucose detection [15]. Among the nanostructures, ZnO is
of special interest to biological sensing due to many favorable
properties. Being next to 1-D nanostructure, ZnO nanorods have
many unique advantages including high surface-to-volume ratio,
good chemical stability, and easy fabrication. They are nontoxic,
electrochemically active, and have a high electron communica-
tion capability. Recently, ZnO-based nanomaterials have been
used as biocompatible materials in gas and pH sensors [16], [17].
When considering glucose detection, it is important to note that
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Fig. 1. (a) Typical SEM image of ZnO nanowires grown on 250-µm Ag wire
using low temperature chemical growth. The figure shows that the diameter
of the nanowires is in the range of 250–300 nm. (b) Case of nonaligned uni-
formly distributed nanowires. (c) Case of nonaligned, nonuniformly distributed
nanowires.

there is a large difference in the isoelectric points (IPs) of ZnO
and glucose oxidase, which implies that glucose oxidase can
easily be electrostatically immobilized on ZnO nanostructures.
Hence, ultrasensitive glucose sensors can be demonstrated using
ZnO nanowires [18]. The electrostatic interaction between ZnO
and GOD is especially favorable around neutral pH [19], [20].

In this paper, we report how instead of growing ZnO
nanowires on the gate area inside the transistor (e.g., on the
AlGaN/GaN HEMT device), ZnO nanowires can be integrated
on the surface of a Ag wire (with a diameter of around 250 µm)
as an extended gate [21]. In this way, the chemically sensitive
gate is then separated from the rest of the transistor construc-
tion, and the sensing area increases significantly as compared to
gate areas of some published sensors based on transistors, e.g.,
HEMT [22]. Thereby, the biosensor construction is much facili-
tated as the enzyme can be readily immobilized on the wire, and
applied in a variety of different probes or flow systems designs
without problems arising from, e.g., encapsulation of the elec-
tronics, etc. In addition, we report on the effect of the uniformity
and vertical orientation of ZnO nanowires on response time of
the sensor.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. ZnO Nanowires Growth

A 3-cm-long clean, straight piece of Ag wire (250 µm in diam-
eter) was first rinsed with acetone followed by rinsing in deion-
ized water, and then, it was dried at room temperature. To grow
ZnO nanowires on the Ag wire, low-temperature chemical ap-
proach was adopted [23]. First, the sliver wire was dipped into a
seed solution for 2 min, and then dried in air. This procedure was
repeated twice. The seed solution contained 0.025 M zinc ni-
trate and 0.025 M hexamethylenetetramine [HMT, (C6H12N4)].
The solution was kept at 90 ◦C during ZnO nanowires growth.
Subsequently, the wire was washed by distilled water and dried
at room temperature. Typical ZnO nanowires grown on the Ag
wires using this procedure are shown in Fig. 1(a). As clearly
seen, ZnO nanowires of 250–300 nm diameters with uniform

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram illustrating the configuration used for glucose de-
tection with MOSFET using extended-gate functionalized ZnO nanowires as
working electrode and Ag/AgCl as a reference electrode.

density and spatial distribution was grown. These nanowires
were relatively perpendicular to the surface of the Ag wire.
The morphological and structural characteristics of the grown
nanowires can be controlled by adjusting the growth process
parameters such as the concentration of the seed solution, the
reagent stoichiometry, the temperature, and the pH of growth
solution [24], [25]. The results presented here were achieved by
varying the temperature and the time during the growth process,
while the pH and concentration of reactants were kept constant.
Some samples were grown with parameters differing from the
parameters that produced the nanowires shown in Fig. 1(a). The
other ZnO samples are shown in Fig. 1(b) and (c). For the sec-
ond sample shown in Fig. 1(b), the solution was kept at 92 ◦C in
oven for 90 min, and the result was a nonaligned but uniformly
distributed nanowires. Similarly, for the third sample shown
in Fig. 1(c), the solution was kept at 95 ◦C in oven for two-
and-a-half hour, and the result was nonaligned nonuniformly
distributed ZnO nanowires. All these samples were tested for
their glucose sensing response.

GOD solution, 10 mg/ml, was prepared in 10 mM phosphate
buffered saline, pH 7.4, using GOD (E.C. 1.1.3.4) type X-S,
100 U/mg (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). GOD was electro-
statically immobilized by dipping the ZnO-nanowires-coated
Ag wire into 5 µL of the enzyme solution of 1:1 ratio for 15 min
at room temperature, and then, it was dried in air for more than
20 min. After completing these steps, the sensor [sample in
Fig. 2(a)] was checked in 100 µL of 100 µM glucose solution
potentiometrically with an Ag/AgCl as a reference electrode. A
substantial response of ∼85 to 100 mV was observed. The out-
put response depends on the GOD enzyme immobilization and
the surface area dipped into the glucose solution. This implies
that GOD immobilized on ZnO nanowires have reacted with the
glucose and the electrons resulting from this reaction had been
transferred to the ZnO.

The mechanism of electrochemical glucose sensors is based
on an enzymatic reaction catalyzed by GOD according to the
following equation:

H2O + O2 + Glucose
GOD

−−−−−→ β-gluconolactone + H2O2 .
(1)
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As the result of this reaction, β-gluconolactone and hydro-
gen peroxide are produced. These two products and the oxy-
gen consumption can be used for the glucose determination.
With H2O availability in the reaction, gluconolactone is spon-
taneously converted to gluconic acid, which at neutral pH, form
the charged products of gluconate − and proton+ , according to
the following equation:

β-Gluconolactone
Spontaneous

−−−−−−−−−→ Gluconate− + H+ . (2)

This proteolytic product of the hydrolysis reaction of the
β-gluconolactone to gluconic acid shown in (2), which results
in a decrease of the medium pH that is usually used for the deter-
mination of the glucose concentration [26]. Another approach
to assay glucose is based on electrochemical oxidation of hydro-
gen peroxide, which is generated according to (1). In this case,
it is preferable to include redox mediators in the matrix of the
immobilized enzymes to improve the electron transfer between
the enzymes active centers and electrode surface [27]. ZnO
nanowires possess an IP of 9.5 while the GOD has an IP equal
to 4.2. This relatively large difference will lead to electrostatic
attraction (immobilization) of the GOD on the ZnO nanowires
surface. Moreover, as a traditional transparent conductor, single
crystalline ZnO nanostructures have good conductivity, thus en-
hancing the direct electron transfer between the active sites of
the enzyme (GOD in our case) and the sensor electrode (ZnO
nanowires). These reasons contribute to the high sensitivity and
high affinity of the biosensor constructed by ZnO nanowires.
This response, i.e., glucose reacting with GOD immobilized
on ZnO surface, was observed by many others using different
approaches [19], [20], [28], [29].

B. Measurements and Results

After this experiment, we used a highly sensitive n-
channel zero threshold (Vth = 0 V) ALD/110900 commercial
n-MOSFET (Advanced Linear Devices, Sunnyvale, CA), which
can operate in precision zero threshold mode. This transistor
was integrated with the extended-gate sensor together with an
Ag/AgCl electrode and connected to a Keithley 2602 unit, as
schematically shown in Fig. 2. In addition, a pH meter (Model
744, Metrohm) was used to measure the potentiometric output
voltage of the different ZnO nanowires sensors presented here.
Moreover, time response measurements were also performed to
study the stability. For the time response measurements, a model
363 A potentiostat/galvanostat (EG and G, Inc., Idaho Falls, ID)
was used. The working electrode (ZnO nanowires) is negatively
charged due to oxidation [see (1) and (2)]. The gate voltage must
be positive in order to invert carriers at the n-MOSFET channel
and observe the drain current modulations. The output voltage
can be made positive by interfacing instrumentation amplifier
in an inverting mode with unity gain between the sensor output
and gate terminal of the MOSFET. If a p-channel MOSFET
is used, then there is no need for an instrumentation amplifier
interfacing.

Different device configurations were tested in order to
distinguish the behavior and role of the ZnO nanowires in the
sensing process. This test was performed by adopting a simple

Fig 3. (a) Response of bare electrode without GOD in 100 µM glucose so-
lution. (b) Response of bare electrode with GOD enzymes in 100 µM glucose
solution. (c) Stable response of sensor electrode (Ag + ZnO + GOD) 100 µM
glucose solution.

potentiometric measurement. Beside the GOD/ZnO on Ag wire
configuration, two other different sensor configurations were
tested for comparison, a bare Ag wire and GOD/Ag wire. Upon
exposure of the bare Ag wire to 100 µM glucose, a voltage of
around 65 mV was immediately observed. This signal, however,
decayed continuously and reached to reversed polarity in less
than 50 s, as shown in Fig. 3(a). It is worth mentioning that the
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Fig. 4. Potentiometric response of GOD/ZnO sensor for different glucose
concentrations (1–100 µM).

response decreased as the glucose concentration was decreased
(for 1 µM glucose, an initial voltage of 25 mV was observed).
This implies that a nonlinear relation between the response and
concentration existed when bare Ag is used as the working
electrode. When the GOD/Ag sensor configuration was tested, a
different response was observed. Although it was also decaying,
the sensor was stable for around 40 s, as shown in Fig. 3(b).
Moreover, both these configurations showed no change of the
pH during the sensing process. The same potentiometric test
was performed for the GOD/ZnO/Ag working electrode, and
the result showed stable behavior. The difference in the stability
performance between the three different electrodes configura-
tions is mainly due to the fact that in the case of the GOD/ZnO
nanowires, the surface-to-volume ratio of the sensor in contact
with the analyte is much larger than the other two cases; also,
there is a large difference between the isoelectric points (IEPs)
of ZnO and GOD, which provide strong electrostatic interaction
between them. This implies that the sensitivity and stability is
increased very much in the case of GOD/ZnO configuration
compared to the other two cases. Moreover, due to the presence
of the GOD enzyme, the reaction and transport of electrons is
sustained with a high sensitivity. In addition, another reason for
making the experiments with a bare Ag wire and a GOD-coated
Ag wire connected to the gate of the MOSFET was to see what
could happen if the GOD/ZnO layer of the sensor was damaged.
From Fig. 3(a) and (b), it can be seen that there is only a transient
effect with these wires because of no appreciable reaction on
the bare Ag wire, and with little enzyme on the bare Ag wire,
the rapid degradation of immobilized enzymes results in an
unstable sensor signal. We did not see any such instability be-
havior in the experiments with the GOD/ZnO/Ag wires [shown
in Fig. 3(c)]. Only these wires gave sustained signals because
of sufficient catalytic activity and a much better transduction
mechanism compared to the other two cases [Fig. 3(a) and (b)].

Then, the relation between the glucose concentration and the
induced voltage was further investigated using simple potentio-
metric measurements. Fig. 4 shows the variation of the induced

Fig. 5. (a) Typical drain current (ID ) versus gate voltage (VG ) for the
extended-gate MOSFET, the upper curve (line) is for 50 µM glucose solu-
tion while the lower curve (dotted line) is for the case of 100 µM of glucose
concentration. (b) Relation between the drain current and glucose concentration
for a range of 1–100 µM glucose concentration.

voltage at the GOD/ZnO/Ag sensing electrode with the glucose
concentration [30], [31]. This result shows a linear relationship
between the induced voltage and the glucose concentration in
the range investigated (1–100 µM). It is concluded that as the
concentration of glucose increases, the output voltage of the
sensor electrode increases.

The sensing electrode was interfaced to the gate of an n-
channel MOSFET in order to further investigate the response
to glucose detection. The MOSFET electrical characteristics for
the GOD/ZnO/Ag extended-gate MOSFET sensor are shown
in Fig. 5(a) and (b). The dc biasing was set as the standard
transistor operation, i.e., VG = 0 V and VDD = 2.0 V.

The resulting offset leakage drain current was found to be
around ID = 260 nA, as shown in Fig. 5(a). This offset leakage
current can be controlled by changing the drain supply voltage
(VDD ). When the extended gate was immersed in 50 µM glu-
cose solution, an induced voltage of about 60 mV was added to
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Fig. 6. Output responses of different types of nanowires grown by using
different growth parameters in glucose solution (100 µM). The corresponding
ZnO nanowires are shown in Fig. 1(a)–(c). (a) Response of vertically aligned
uniformly distributed ZnO nanowires. (b) Response of nonaligned uniformly
distributed nanowires. (c) Response of nonaligned, nonuniformly distributed
nanowires.

the gate [see Fig. 5(a)]. As a result, a strong modulation of the
drain current was observed. In this case, when the extended-gate
transistor was stable, 0.540 µA was added to the drain current, as
shown in Fig. 5(a). This increment is due to the reaction between
the glucose and GOD/ZnO/Ag electrode leading to an electron
transfer to the ZnO nanowires. It is important to mention that
on contrary to the nonstable behavior of both the GOD/Ag and
bare Ag wire, the modulation observed here prevail for a long
time with no observable signal decay. The dependence of ID

on the glucose concentration is shown in Fig. 5(b). As evident
form Fig. 5(b), the ID increased as the glucose concentration
is increased, as expected. It is also clear that the dependence of
the ID on the glucose concentration is showing a linear rela-
tionship. The reproducibility and long-term stability was eval-
uated by using five different sensor electrodes, all containing
GOD/ZnO/Ag. After more than 20 successive measurements,
the immobilized GOD/ZnO/Ag electrode has lost only 25% of
its initial activity. Thus, the electrode retains 75% of the elec-
trocatalytic activity of GOD, and prevents it from leaking out of
the sensor.

The response time and stability of the extended-gate
MOSFET electrochemical sensor was tested using samples with
different ZnO nanowires distribution grown on the same type of
Ag wire. We have chosen three different ZnO samples, the first
one has uniform and rather vertically aligned ZnO nanowires,
the second has uniform nonaligned ZnO nanowires, and the
third one has nonuniform nonaligned ZnO nanowires, as shown
in Fig. 1(a)–(c). For all three cases, the length of sensor wire
dipped into the solution was the same, about 5 mm in length.
Fig. 6 shows the response time versus the induced voltage for the
three different sensors described earlier. As seen in the figure, for
the uniform, well-aligned ZnO nanowires sensor (Fig. 6, curve
a), a very stable signal and a response time less than 100 ms
were observed. For the second case, when using uniform but

not well-aligned ZnO nanowires, a rather fast response was also
observed although the signal did not stabilize as fast as in the
first case. In addition, an initial kink on the curve was observed
(Fig. 6, curve b).

For the final case of using a nonaligned and nonuniform
ZnO nanowires surface, the response was considerably slower
compared to the two first cases. The response time to stabilize
the response was more than 5.0 s, as shown in Fig. 6, curve c. It
appears that the alignment and distribution of the ZnO nanowires
play an role in the response time of the sensor configuration.
This result is expected since the fluid contact to all parts of
the ZnO functionalized surface depends on the ZnO nanowires
distribution

III. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a robust glucose biosen-
sor using functionalized ZnO nanowires coupled as an extended
gate to a conventional low-threshold MOSFET. By immobi-
lizing GOD on ZnO nanowires grown on Ag wire, a sta-
ble glucose-dependent modulation of the drain current of the
MOSFET transistor was observed. The response time of well-
aligned ZnO nanowires on the Ag wire is relatively fast; it was
measured to be less than 100 ms. It has also been observed that
if the nanowires are not well aligned and/or not uniformly dis-
tributed, then the response time is increased. This is observed be-
cause for the nonuniform nanostructure, more time to have con-
tact with the fluids in question will be required. Hence, a slower
response is expected as observed. These results demonstrate
the capability of performing biologically relevant measurements
with a functionalized gate externally connected at the terminal of
commercial MOSFETs. Using this approach, we have measured
small volumes of glucose solutions with concentrations ranging
between 100 and 1 µM. The lowest detection limit, although not
investigated here, is probably in nanomolar. The extended-gate
MOSFET sensor concept presented here is robust, and opens
the possibility of externally integrating nanosensing element to
commercial transistors giving the advantages of simplicity and
low cost. In addition, the extended gate makes it easier and more
practical to sense elements when the available sample volume is
relatively small. This simple method of fabricating ZnO/GOD
biosensor can also be extended to immobilize other enzymes
and other bioactive molecules on various nanostructures, and
form versatile electrodes for biosensor studies.
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